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THE SOUTH AND Tin: DEMOCRATIC
l'AKTY.

From thf y. r. Tim.
In tho palculnlion of puliln-ri- l elmnces, the

Democratic press biw not see mod to doubt
tho future position "f the Southern Stutos.
They have been claimed as Slates that will,

of neccHsity, gravitate towards thoir old rela-

tions with the Democratic patty. Tho Vir-cini- n

election has been treated as proof of

this tendency. Some dozens of journals havo

boasted of that election ns a Democratic vic-

tory They have contended that it was tho
result of Democratic effort, and have insisted
that that party will once more rule tho State.

The protests of llichmond editors woro not
needed to demolish these pretensions. The
entreaty to be let alone addrossed by the
Whia to the World was etl'ectivo as an illus-

tration of the falsity of tho oxultatiou in-

dulged in by the latter newspaper; but it was

not necessary as a rejection of tho Demo-

cratic claim. That was too manifestly un-

tenable to merit elaborate argumentation.
An event that is distinguished by tho election
t)f republican ollicials on a Republican plat-

form cannot by any ingenuity bo tortured
into a Democratic triumph. ISonsting in such
circumstances breaks down under tho crush-

ing weight of facts.
Everywhere in the South the denial assumes

If tho Democracya more positive shape.
might reasonably claim a foothold in that
Hection, it would surely be in Georgia. There,
if anywhere, the Democrats have power, as

tho State knows to its cost. Yet tho prevail-

ing opinion, even in quarters inimical to tho

principles and objects of the Republican
pnrty, is decidedly adverse to the Democrats,
their leaders and their tactics. "However
strong may be many of their claims upon us,

remarks tho leading journal of Savannah,
"the South would be foolish to pin her faith
to the fckirts of any such party." Why?
"They cannot take care of themselves at
homo'," is the answer, "much loss should they
be trusted with tho vast interests we havo at
stake." This is obvious and positive enough.
ISut our Savannah contemporary, not satistied
with a general repudiation of Democratic
overtures, undertakes to particularize with an
emphasis which Messrs. l'acker t Co. will not
consider complimentary. These are its
wordu:

"It is a rare thing for the Northern Democrats to
make a Judicious nomination. Indeed, since the
South lias been left nut of their councils, the party
appears to have lost its brains. There seems to be
a fatality that drives them away from every road
that ran possibly lead to victory. They appear in-

capable of learning iinvtliltiir from the past. It Is

their blunders alone that have kept alive the radical
party, which has lolift since been condemned by the
American people. In the late Presidential campaign,
they not only brought out a ticket, that was obliged
to be beaten, but took special pains to secure its
defeat by puttlnR the party on the defensive in a lonpf
and silly string of irrelevant rusolutlons. In tho
States thej have been guilty of equal folly. With
the exception of Hoffman, in New York, and Kose-cran- s,

in Ohio, they have blundered in almost every
nomination made since the close of the war. The
Pennsylvania nomination for Governor affords a
striking example. They could have had the services
of Hancock by anything like a unanimous nomina-
tion, and his name would hav'e put a Democratic
victory beyond a peradventnre; but no, they must
go off into a wild goose' chase after a 'Copperhead'
nominee, a well-know- n partisan who will keep his
minority party together and the opposition quite as
liriuly united."

Hard words, those, for the Democracy !

'The party appears to have lost its brains."
"They appear incapable of learning anything
from the past." "They must go off into a wild
goose chase after a Copperhead nominee."
Ihe sayings are severe because truo. lhey
are especially severe because emanating from
a source whose natural affiliation is with tho
party thus roundly condemned.

The terms of the indictment we quote do- -
note a remarkable change in Southern sym
pathy, and, by contrast, a remarkable blind-
ness and obstinacy on the part of the Demo-
cratic party. To the latter the last eight
years nave taught no lesson. It has learned
nothing from the war, and nothing from tho
course of events since the restoration of peace.
When required to nominate candidates, it
persists in giving a preference to Copper
heads. And to render the preference more
marked, it makes "a long and silly string of
irrelevant resolutions" the groundwork of its
canvass. 'Ihe candidate, whether Seymour
for the Presidency or l'acker for the Pennsyl-
vania Governorship, would be more than a
sufficient load for any party; but, as though
to make defeat inevitable, a bundle of dead
yet still obnoxious issues is tie dto its nock,
and sinking become quick "and sure. This
course, suicidal as it iH, the orators and jour-
nalists of the party extol as the ne plus vltra
of party management. They repeat it on al-

most all possible occasions, with a pertinacity
which has led many beside the Savannah Re-
publican to declare that the party has lost its
brains.

Meanwhile Southern opinion has undergone
a revolution. While Pennsylvania Copper-
heads staad where they stood during the war.
those who did the Southern fighting have ad-
vanced with the music of tho times. Tired
of battling for extinct ideas and for a cnuse
that ia hopelessly lost, they have quietly ac-

cepted the change which the Democracy in
these latitudes impotently denounce. Negro
Kunrago, wuicu is nere assailed as an abomi-
nation to be resistod at all hazards, is there
an accomplished fact, and one to which the
bouthern whites are rapidly becoming recon-
ciled. They are not afraid of it, as has been
shown in Miginia, and is now being shown
m Mississippi, me ntteenth amendment.
which those who nominated llosecrans and
Packer decry as intolerable in its iniquity is
muiou ui unuuitLioii ov 1116 fSOUtll gene.
rally. Anr the whole scheme of reconstruc
tion, whu a the wise men of the Democracy
assail af equivalent to absolutism, is found
by expe ieuce to be tho precursor of peace
Bud fiel -- government, between the nartv at
the Ncth, therefore, and those who formerly
belonged to the party

.
in the South, a irreat

1 v. ; ..1. i.

uuii yawns, which not even Hancock b name
would enectuaiiy bridge.

Having learned wwuom in the school of
adversity, the fcouin understands too well
its interests to resume connection with the
Democracy. Its wants are material, and it
Know; tnat these cunnot he satisfied by Cop
peruead and repudiation resolutions Tt
craves tho renewal of cordial fellowship with
the Union, and knows that no help can be
rendered in this direction by those who
have proved themselves incapable of learning
anything from the past. It has need of fresh
Vitality, ot neaitn, and energy, and purpose,
ana, in me searcu lor ineso oojeets, it dei:n i.M ;.w,ir v ituuca iu t'liuuuiucx iiuu niiu mi, oilmen
of a party that is crippled and predestined to
del eat,

KEMOVINO THE CAPITAL.
From the N. Y. Tribivn.

j he west has taken up with Borne earnns
Jness the project of transferring the national
capital from "Washington to the Mississippi
Valley, and, strange to say. is nearly unani
mous in urging the selection of St. Louis fgr
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tho new neat of government. Chicago '
tho nomination, and Omaha seconds ... Chi
cago is the vainest place in tho world, and
believes herself already tho cynosure of the
eyes of rnankfhd, and tho metropolis of Ame-
rican wealth and enterprise. Omaha having
come into a fino property very early in life, is
naturally inflated with an extravagant and lo

ambition. Yet in the very handsomest
manner both yield to that most rospoetablo
old town, St. Louis. Such harmony is touch-
ing. Cincinnati, to be sure, makes a faint
protest; and there is a place called Keokuk
which prefers a claim, for Home roanon which
we do not now remember. Cincinuali, how-
ever, is hardly in earnest, and will soon fall
itdo line, and Keokuk is ruled out, of course,
by its preposterous name. Wo could not havo
our national capitul called Keokuk on any ac-

count. Fancy how M. lloiiher would fool .if

Louis Napoleon should called him into his

iirivnte cabinet some day and say, "M.
I havo appointed you minister pleni-

potentiary at Keokuk."
There are aomo considerations which might

induce us to look upon this plan of a West-
ward emigration of Congress with favor, if
there were not other considerations inducing
us to look in an opposite direction. Wash-
ington has no special recommondations for a
neat of government (or indeed for anything
else except a penitentiary), and on many
accounts is highly objectionable. It is one
of the wickedest places in tho world, ono of
tho muddiest, ono of tho dustiest, ono of the
dullest, and, worso than all, it contaius the
national collection of works of art. All these
are excellent reasons for going away from it

not to speak of its inconvenient geographi-
cal situation, and of tho important fact that
in a military point of view it is bo easy to
take and so hard to hold. Nor need tho Gov-
ernment buildings prove an embarrassment.
They might bo taken to pieces and carted
away, stone by stone, or they might even be
moved bodily across the continent. CtiicfV'o,
we remember, was built in a mud-hol- e con
siderably below water mark, nnd after it ha 1

grown to maturity tho whole city was raised
up in a mass some eight or ten feet. The en-

gineers who could perform this exploit would
make nothing of freighting the Capitol or the
J rcasnry building on a big platform car and
whirling it from the rotomuc to tho Missis-
sippi or the Hudson.

Ihe clamor lor the chango conies, as we
have already said, from the West, and St.
Louis is by gcnernl consent tho elected city.
St. Louis is a very nice place. It contains
some estimable old families who might teach
the Congressmen maimers. Hut we fear that
the reason why Chicago, and Hannibal, and
Oshkosh, and Promontory Station, and the
other principal cities of the West are so ready
to yield it precedence in 11ns matter, is that
they have no fear of its nvalslni) in any other,
Theoretically, it is all very well to put Con
gress out in the rural districts, and expect
honorable members to grow in virtue by the
smell of the cows and the new-mow- n hay,
and by contact with a bold pea
santry, their country's prido. Practi-
cally, however, we know very well that
rustic simplicity flies the approach of legisla-
tures, and unless wo can plant them in a busy,
prosperous, ready-mad- e city, they will soon
bo surrounded by a hocus metropolis ol dram
shons. wimblinc-bell- s, claim offices, and
boarding-house- s. If Congress went to St.
Louis, it would have nothing to do in its
hours Jof ease but stand on the levee and
watch the shipment of breadstuff's. If it went
to Chicago, its sole amusement would be look
ing at the Lake tunnel and gotting divorced
Cincinnati has no genteel family amusement
except pork slaughtering, and Oshkosh can
only entertain its guests with statistics of its
own greatness.

It results as a matter of course that, when
ever the capital is moved, it must be moved
to New York. This city is the commercial
and intellectual centre of the United States,
and s likely always to remain so. If the
political centre is ever moved from its presont
position, it will inevitably gravitate to the
name point, and any change which carries tho
capital elsewhere will be but a temporary ex
pedient. Y e have every means ot making
Uongress comtortahle, as well as some facili
ties for keeping it respectable. We have
good hotels, and a plenty of them, excellent
theatres. Croton water, the Central Park, and
me x l imine every morning ueiore aayiigm,
Let these considerations be well weighed;
and if the seat of government is disturbed at
all, we believe every impartial mind will
perceive that it ought by all means to be
placed here.

THE RAID ON ME. BOUTWELL.
From the N. Y. World.

The clouds thicken above the head of the
Secretary of the Treasury. They threaten to
burst upon him in violence. The tactics em-
ployed to effect the retirement or the belittle- -
ment of this gentleman display the workings
oi me inner circle oi the itepuhlican poll
iicianB in a very characteristic and amusing
wiuiuer.

. ,ll TV A It 1 1 m
j. irsi, mr. Douiweu is accused ot desiring

to be the nominee of his party for the Presi
dency in lSii:. lo give color to this charcro.
certain backstair politicians are telegraphi
cally announced to ue combining to secure
liim mo uincjai camuuuey. jur. Jiolltwell may
have friends who are fools and enemies who
are wise, and either or both of these must bo
in such a business as this. Tho candidate for
the next Presidency will be tho man who is
not pushed lor it now or within tho next
twenty months. Dut bo these Presidential
eff orts in behalf of the Secretary mythical or
acumi, i ue purport ot the circulation of them
has been realized. No amount of disclaimer,
no degree of unselfishness in appointments.
will divorce from Mr. lioutwell's actions here- -
alter the popular supposition that he is schem
ing lor the succession. Ho has entered the
lists, whether lie purposes to enter them or
not; henceforth ho is every rival's enemy and
everybody's target.

Secondly, following this ascription of Presi- -
uejjuai willingness to tho Secretary comos the
report that ho has had a precious row with
onu i;i'iu, no less a man than a hrotner-in-ia-

to the President, and an own brother to the
1 resident s doorkeeper. To offend the King 8
mistress sends a man to the Tower, lo run
ugainst an Executive brother-in-la- w sends a
politician to Coventry. This Mr. Uoutwell is
said to havo done. His Puritan temper must
have got the better of his political shrewdness
thus to defile the feelings of ono of his family.
To be sure, tho "unpleasantness" is denied;
but denials of such kind confirm more than
they confound, and can bo had in blauk at so
much per one. To make probable the first
story, which was that there was a stormy in-

terview, it can be mentioned that all the cor-

respondents, of every grade of politics, told
tho talo at once and to the same effect; Judge
Dent, too, is undoubtedly tho candidate of
the conservative Republicans (whoever they
are) for Governor of Mississippi; he wants
patronage, which he solicited and which tho
Secretary of the Treasury refused; and if this
bo uot an unpleasantness, make the most of it.

Thirdly, Mx. Uoutwell is admit tod to be op.
posed to tho recognition of tho result of tho

(Virginia electidn a recognition to which the
is committed, and whioh ha cinnot,

if ho would, avoid. This factious an I
opposition of the Secretary of the Treasury
has struck its waves all" the way from Wash
ington to New ork, and the I ribunf bluntly
and forcibly told him not to do so any more,
but to chime in with tho administration of
which he is part. ' ' '

These throe .things Presidential aspira
tions, an offense, to a brother-in-la- an!
fruitless buttim; against the rockv eoiisorv;!- -
tisin of tho Did Dominion, which is also a
butting against the President are beiu and
will be urged ugainst Mr. JJoutwell with effect
hy Ms political eneiinen. All three of tho;n
are dexterously managed so as to embroil
him respectively with the ambition, the
family, and the policy of Mr. Grant. Doubt-
less, however, they are mere expedients fn
cover tho far more serious war mado upon
him which is as yet kept out of tho public
prints. As a financier, Mr. Uoutwell is a
failure, and every Republican except Mr.
Hontwell knows it. Money is tighter to-da- y

and scarcer than when ho assumed his pro-se- nt

position. His whole polirsn bin linon
to prostrate every interest and bend every
resource to the sensational end that tint
debt may appear considerably reduced at, the
close of each month. That this reduction bo
bono Jit!,', that contemporary interests do not
suffer, that what effects reduction now will
assuredly secure expansion hereafter, aro con
siderations which the Secretary subordinates
to the programme of present compression to
which he has devoted himself. Tho fallacy
of this course every one who reflects admits.
The effect of it Wall stroet feels aud denloros.
and connects relief from it with tho neces
sity of Mr. lloutwell's retirement.

Again, in the distribution-o- f his enormous
patronage it was certain that tho Secretary
would off end many politicians; but the result
hns exceeded tho expectation, and about all
ol that selfish class are disaffected towards
him nnd far from loyal to him. It is these
men who, scenting his impolicy, industri
ously labor in the manner we have men
tioned to compass his downfall. The result
of their machinations it will be interesting to
watch.

FACTS OF HISTORY AN APOLOGY TO
SECRETARY FISH.

From the X. 1". Hun.
We owe a respectful apology to Secretary

Fish, nnd we hereby proffer it. Tho severe
remarks we have hud occasion to make re
specling the weakness displayed by the ad
ministration in tne matter oi tne t rench cable
cannot justly be npplied to him. lie has-al- l

along been iu favor of a firm policy iu ac
cordance with law and tho dignity of tho na
tion. Wo havo the facts from a source in
Washington not likely to be mistaken: they
aro as lollows:

The question of the law respecting the do
sign ot the rebel r rench Cable Company was
submitted to the Attorney-Gener- al by the
President. General Grunt at first evinced
decided disposition to act upon Mr. Hoar's
opinion. Accordingly, on Saturday, July 10,

the day when the Secretary of State sent his
letter on the subiect to the Uritish au
French Ministers, Mr. Fish told Mr. Thorn
ton verbally that the cable could not be al
lowed to land without the permission of Con
gress, and that, if necessary, it would be pre
vented by force. On the 11th this verbal an
nouncement was communicated by Mr
Thornton to Count Faverney, the French
Charge d'Affaires, and to Mr. Watson, the
agent of the cable company, then, wo believe,
in lioston. Mr. Watson, however, did not
reach Washington until Thursday the
17th inst., having stopped by the way to con
sult the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, now openly
the counsel of the company, as he seems to
have been privately while Minister in Eng
land.

Finally the subject came up for discussion
in the Cabinet at a meeting of that body on
Saturday last, July li). Then the attitude of
the Government was suddenly changed, and
the opinion of the Attorney-Gener- al and the
policy which the Secretary of State had an-

nounced to the British Minister were set aside
by President Grant. In compliance with his
wishes, the illegal compromise, for which the
Jtecretary of State has been held responsible,
was devised, and the humiliation of the Gov
ernment before the deliberate insult of this
French rebel enterprise was determined on
and put in the way of execution.

Ibis is the President from whom an admin
istration of the Government for the interest
and honor of the American people was fondly
hoped for. On the one side, he panders to
the cruelty of the Spanish slave traders in
Cuba. On the other side, he surrenders to a
company of rebel adventurers, who flout and
deride the national authority.

STRUGGLE FOR THE MONOPOLY OF
THE SOUTHERN COOLIE TRADE.

From the X Y. Herald.
The struggle for the monopoly of the

Southern coolie or Chinese labor trade has
already begun. The agent of one company
left on Wednesday in the steamer for San Fran-
cisco, and another was to leave Memphis
yesterday, on the same"errand, by way of the
Union Pacific Railroad the latter with cash
capital and letters of credit sufficient to pur-
chase a gang of one thousand coolies for labor
in the Southern cotton fields. This is a new
avenue of commercial enterprise opened to
our go-ahe- fellow-citizen- s. The wonder is
that tho traffic was not long since commenced
by the descendants of the original Yankee
slave-tra- d' rs in some seaport town in Massa-
chusetts, like Salem, for example, which has
tho credit of having carried on an extensive
business in the nigger-trad- e lino in the earlier
days of this "celebrated republic." One
of the agents above mentioned is expected
to tuke in his ship load of coolies and return
by sea around Cape Horn or Cape of Good
Hope direct to New Orleans, where the living
freight, or tho surviving members thereof,
will be shipped up the lied river into the in-
terior of Arkansas, and have a nice time of it
during their natural lives on the plantations
in that delightful section. This is a trade,
therefore, the New England shipowners can
engage in without soiling their irreproachable
consciences on tho nigger issue. It would,
we have no doubt, bo a safe speculation for
some of them to telegraph to captains of their
ships now in tho Chinese waters to abandon
the idea of loading with return cargoes of
teas, silks, cassia, satinwood, fire crackers,
and so on, and fill their ships with cargoes of
human flesh, all alive and kicking, and carry
them directly to the Mississippi, whore the
market is high, purchasers plenty, and the
cash ready. Thus will the struggle for the
monopoly of tho Southern coolie trade be
fairly inaugurated between the descendants of
the original Yankee slave traders, the original
Southern slave drivers, and Dutchmen with
unpronounceable names.

THE RETURN OF SOUTHERNERS FROM
BRAZIL.

the X. Y. Herald.
At tho close of the Rebellion a considerable

nuiiiber of Southerners, shrinking from the

dreaded consequences of the triumph of the
Federal Government, organized eoloni.inor
expeditions from Mobile, Charleston, BUti- -

niore, ami New York 'where they wero joined
by certain Northern emigrants to Brazil. In
the Brazilian empire tho Southerners, hopod
u mm initio existence of negro slavery a
guarantee iVr something like tho advantages
which they used to claim in behalf of their
own peculiar institution-- ' before it had been
destroyed by the w,vr, Thoy had not tho
Slightest idea that nej'ro equality, as well as
1 egro slavery, was possible in Brazil. More
over, thev bad bet. i tttislml lur ulnwinrr (In
scriptions of tho prodigious fertility of
Brazilian soil and tho inexhaustible
Wealth of Brazilian diamonds, and they
Vtero not aware of what an ineffectual
struggle had been maintained for centuries by
rmn.ea man against tho overpowering forces
of nature in that, Bt ranee land. The pitiful
story of their disappointments was recounted
in Wednesday's IIcwM, which also announced
the return ol tho survivors of the ill-fat-

expeditions to Brazil. Tho last of tho homo-sic- k

American colonists arrived iu New York
on Sunday evening, on board tho United
States steam frigate Guerriere, from Rio
Janeiro. The Northerners among them are
satisfied that this is a better coimtrv for im
migration than for emigration, and the South-
erners are now ready to prefer their old homes.
with all the drawbacks of negro emancipation
and negro suffrage, to tho state of society and
to poverty and death in Brazil, notwithstand-
ing its negro slavery (which cannot last for-
ever), its surplus of vegetable nnd animal
life, and its flashing diamonds. They agroo
that, after all, tho United States will do to
live and die in. The most tempting offers on
the part of tho Emperor of Bra.il will not
tempt them to emigrate again.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

Xims LADOMUS & co!
'DIAMOXD DEALERS & .TEWELEItS.T

wT( HKS, jitnri.uv hii,vi:u wakk.
WATOHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.

-- 02 Chestnut St., PhUa

Ladies' and Gents' Watche3,
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of the most celebrated makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINES,
In 14 aud 13 karat.

DIAMOND an other lewelry of the latest designs.
Engagement and Wedding Rings, In at and

coin.
Hold Silver-War- e for Bridal Presents, Table Cut- -

lery, rimea wars, etc. 3 an
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS.

CJ . W. RUSSELL,
NO. i N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Cfc. WILLIAM B. WARNE s CO.,
if- -' " murine ueiuen, in
MiiuV WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

S. E. corner SEVENTH and CUESNUT Streets,
a j pectinu uoor, ana late oi jno. bo s. th iku st.

ICE CREAM AND WATER IOE.

THE NEAPOLITAN
ICE CREAM AND WATER ICES.

THE PUREST AND BEST IN THE WORLD.

This celebrated Brick Ioe Oream and Water Ioe can tH
carried in a puper to any part of the city, as yoa oall
candy, f uteen or twnnty airroront kind!, of them are rodconstantly on hand, and ONK HUNDRKD D1KKKKKN1
FLAVORS can be made to order for those who desire U.
bave somHthinK never before seen in tbe United Slates,
anti superior to any ioe urenm mane in r.nrope.

Principal Depot-N- o. liSM WALNUT Street.
Hranch Ntora No. lifckl SPRINI) UAKUKN Street.
615 F. J. ALLEGRKTTL

WINES.

H E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUNTOrJ dt XiTJSSOlNT,

215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

nrilE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE 18
.1 solicited to the following very Choice Wines, etc., (or

sale uy
DUNTON A LUSSON,

215 SOUT1I FRONT STREET.
CHAMPAGNKS. Asents for her Alaiestr. Dno da

Montebcllo, Curt. Bleuo, Carte Blanche, and Cuarle.
frarre's Grand Vin Kuicenie. and Vin Imperial. M. Klee- -

man A Co., of Mayence. bparkling Moselle and RliLN'K
WINKS.

M A D KTR A B. Old Island. 8ou4h Side Reserve.
KHK.RIUKS. F. Rudolpbe, Amontillado, Topaz, Val- -

tetto, rule ana iioinen liar, urown, etc.
POHTS. Vinho Velho Real. Vallette. and Grown.
CLARKT8 Promis Aine A Cie., MonUerrand and Bor--

deHtM, Carets and hauterne Wines.

BRANDIES. Hennessey, Otard, Dupuy A Co.'s various
vintages. o

pAR STAIRS & McOALL,
Noa. 12 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street,

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETC,

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For tbe sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHIS-

KIES. 5 2 3i
"VARSTAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICB

V of the above for sale by
CARSTAIRS A M of) ALL,

5 28 Bp Nos. 1M WALNUT and al GRANITE Kta,

LOOKING GLASSES, ETC
E 8 TA li L I H II K D 179 5.

A. S. RODINSON,
FRENCH PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

ENGRAVINGS,
BEAUTIFUL CHROMOS,

PAINTINGS,

Manufacturer of all kinds Of

LOOKINQ'GjORTRAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. 910 CHESNUT STREET,

S 1 Fifth door abovthe Contlrientai. Phlla.

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC
SHOEMAKER & O O.

JOBERT
N. E Corner FOURTH and KACE Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

WHOLESALE DRUCCI3TS
Importers and Manufacturers of

White Lead and Colored Paints, Putty
Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

FRENOH ZINO PAINTS,
Dealers and consumers snpplled at lowest prices

for cash. 18

"A LEXANDER G. CATTELLi"fe CO.,A PBODUOK COMMISSION
.

MK.UCUAM'JTfl.
XI.. iu HJj 'It J 1" tl 1 I) V WU

4U 41 VV I It VI USUI
No. 87 NOr.THvt ATFR STREET,

' PHII.ADKLI'UIA. 123!
AIXXANDEB Q OarXtXk ELUtS OiTIkU.

i

JULY 23, 18C9.

FINANCIAL

A RELIABLE HOME INVESTMENT.

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

op mi

Wilmington and Reading Railroad,

IIEAKINU 1NTKKET

At SEVEN PER CENT, in Currency

l'nyable April nnil October, free of STATE and

I'MTED HTATE TAXES.

Thin road runt through ft thickly populated nd riOD

ftftrtcultarftl ind Biftnufnotarlng dlstriot.

For the present, w ftit oDerinc ft limited ftmonnt ot th
ftborft Bondiut

85 Cents and Interest.

Tbe connection of this road with the PonnnylTanift and
Reading Railroads Insure it ft large and remunerative
trade. Ws recommond tbe bonds ft tbe cheapest first
class InTestment In the market.

WF.I. TAIKTSIl & CO.,

BANKEKS AND DEALERS IK GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 36 S. THIRD STREET,
6 4 3m PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED STATES COUPONS

DUE JULY I. WANTED.

COUPONS OF

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

DUE JULY I

Taken Same as Government Coupons.

DE HAVEN & QROs,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

811 PHILADELPHIA.

15. XI. sTAMZSOU & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers In

Mi. Site, ani GoYeimat Boafls,

AT CLOSEST MARKET RATES,

N.W. Corner THIRD and CHESNUT Sts.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
n New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc

etc. 6 5 U2 81

QLENDINNING, DAVIS &CO!

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDOING, DAVIS & AMORY,

NQ. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphlo communication with tne New
York 8 took Boar da from tne Philadelphia
Office. 123

LEDYARD & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 19 South THIRD Stroet.
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect- -
lug and securing CLAIMS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sleht Draft and Maturing Paper collected at
Bankers' Rates. 1 28 dm

R M li.

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO TUEIB NEW BUILD IN

No. 1 09 8. THIRD Street.
Are now prepared to transact. GKNKKAL BANKING
BUMNKhK, and deal in GOVERNMENT and other Se-
curities, GOLD. BILLS, Kto.

Receive MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing Interest.
NKGOTIATE LOANS, girinc special attention to MEB

OANT1LE PAPER.
Will execute orders for Stocks, Bonds, eta., ON COM

MISSION, at the Stock Exchanges of Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 t

(JIT Y WA BRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKESi Jr., & CO.,

Ko. 20 South THIRD Street,

41 PHILADELPHIA.

BAMUKL WORK. tKANois it. Mima.

WORK & etilXLTJE,
BANKERS,

BTOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
fit) jro. LU & TBIMD du TBUUDXLFEU, ,

FINANCIAL..

A N K I N II O U 8 1

Of

JAY COOKE & CO., ;

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street
riULADELI'IUA, I

Dealers in nil (Jnvernnient Securities. -

Old Want.-- in Exrhango for New. j
A Liberal DlflVri-tic- allowed. If

Compound JntficHt Notes Wanted. i,

Interest Allowt d on Deposits.

COLLECTION MADE. STOCKS bought and soli
rn Cenimlt-Plon- .

Special business accommodations reserved foi
indus. S

We will receive application for Policies of LI ft
iDHUlance In the National Life Insurance Compatif
of the United Htatts. Full information given at ou?
elllce. 7 1 8m (

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.f
BANKERS, i

Iliiladeltlila and IVew York.

DEALER IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM-

BERS OK STOCK AND GOLD EXCHANGE, 5

Receive Accounts of Banks aud Bankers on Libera;
Terras.

U5SUE BILLS OK EXCItANQE ON
C J. HAMBRO A SON, London, 1

B. METZLER, 8. SOHN A CO., Frankfort. S

JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Paris, ?

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters Of Credl
1 Btf Available Throughout Europe.

ip 8. PETERSON & CO.,
i

Stock and Exchange Brokers J

No. 39 South THIRD Street,!
Members of the New York and Philadelphia Stock,

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., bought and sold on com'
mission only at either city. l s5

LUMBER.
18GU SPRUCE

BP RUCK JOI.VI'.
JOIST. 18G9,

H KM LOCK.
U KM LOCK.

1809 SEASONED CLEAR PINE.
SKA SON KD CLEAR PINK. 1809
CI t O FATTKKN PINK

SPANIbli CKDAR, KOR PATTERNS.
KKDCKDAK.

18G9 FLORIDA FLOORING.
FLORIDA FLOOINO. 18G9

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLWRIDA BTKP BOARDS.

RAIL PLANK.

18G9 WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK. 1 0nWALNUT BDS. AND PLANK. 100 JWALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

18G9 UNDEKTA KEHS'" LUAIBEkT
UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER, 18G9

RKD CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINK.

18G9 SEASONED POPLAR,
SEASONED OliERRY. 18G9

AN
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

IfiflO L'KJAKBOX MAKERS' ToFftCKiAR BOX MAKERS' 1001SPANISH CKDAR BOX BOARDS.
FOR SALE LOW.

IftfiQ CAROLINA SCANTLING.
XOKJU CAROLINA H. T. SILLS. 18G9

NORWAY SCANTLING.

18G9 CEDAR SHINGLES. lO'nCYPRESS SHINGLES. 100t7
MAULK. BROTHER & CO.,

No. SJ6U0 SOUTH Street.
1JANEL PLANK. ALL THTIJKNEHSR'.S.

1 COMMON PLANK. ALL THICKNESSES.
1 COMMON BOARDS.

1 and 2 SIDE FENCE HOARDS.r.t.l'W FINK I'LOORINO BOARDS.

HEM MICK JOIST, ALL SIZES.
PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY.Together with a euneral assortment of Building Lumber,

for sale low for cash. T. W. SMALT,
FIFTEENTH and STILES StreeW.

L U M B E R UN I) E li COVElt
ALWAYS DRY.

Walnut, White Tine, Yellow Pine, Spruce, Hem-
lock, Shingles, etc., always on hand at low rates.

WATSON & GILLINGIIAM,
3 89 No. 924 RICHMOND Street, 18th ward.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETO.
TJT7XTXT drPI, t ir TH,ori,n . .n-. ih.-i- j J!.3l,iil t!i AINU

riwii.r.it nuKiva.-Hf.s- nK A LEVY,LELir PRACTICAL AND THEOHETKIA I.

MAKERS. BLACKSM ITIIS 'in, HjilMlk'k -
for many years been in suceeastul eperation, and been ex.olusively engaged in building and repairing Marine andRiver F.ngiues. high and Iron Boilers, WaterTanks, Propellers, etc., etc, respectfully offer theirto the publio as being fully prepared to oontraot forengines of all sizes, Marine, River, and Stationary; having
sets of patterns of different sizes, are prepared to executeorders with quick despatch. Eveiy description of pattern-makin- g

niade at the shortest notice. High and Low-pre- s

sure r mo i uuuutr ana iyunaer Hollers or the best Penn
sylvania uuarcoai iron. l orifings of all sites and kinds,
Iron ana rira&s Uasting of all descriptions. Roll Turning,
Screw Cuttiug, and all other work connected with to.above business.

Drawings and specifications for all work done at tha
ntabliHlinient free of charge, and work guaranteed.
The subscribers hftve ample whnrf dock room for repairs

of boats, where they cun lie in perfect safety, and are pro
Tided with shears, blocks, falls, etc. etc, fur raising heavy
or light weights.

JACOB 0. NFAFIK,
JOHN P. LEVY,

8 15 BEACH and PALMER StreeU.

JJ i S K I C K & 80 N 8'
SOUTHWARK FOUNDRY,

No. 4B0 WASHINGTON AVENUE, Philadelphia.
WILLIAM WRIGHT'S PATENT VARIABLE

CUT-OF- F STEAM ENGEiB,
Regulated by the Governor.
MERRICK'S SAFETY HOISTING MACHLNS,

Puteuted June,
DAVID JOY'S

PATENT VAI VELESS STEAM HAMMER.
Ji. M. WESTON'S

PATENT PELF-- i KNTHING,
CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR-DRAININ- MACUINi

AND
IIYIiltO EXTRACTOR.

For Cotton or Woollen Mauufaeturera. T io mwi
t. VACUUM MKBRU C. WILLIAM H. SfEBBtOaV.

JOUH K. OOPB.

OUTIIWARR FOUNDRY. FIFTH ANn
WAbULNUTO,"- - Stroet.

I'HU1H.PHIa.
KRBICK A SONH.

KNCllNi Knh AN) MAC1IINIHTS,
manofaotnre High i.int lx.wPres.ure Biun EnginesLand. River, and Murium Service. for

Boilms, MahouieU'ri, T.mkH, Iron Boats, etaCastings of all kin I., either Iron or Hrsis
rosrSutrnVeS'" " " w WP.

Gas JM.ioninery of the latest and most im.proved construction.
Every description "i Plantation Macnlaery, also. Sugar.

Buw.and (.nut Mills . scuum Oil suutui Train-- i!
Sole Agent tor N. Hilleux's Put enl Sugar Roiling Apca-nttu-

Aesuiyth's P..ot hloniu iiauiinur, and ABiiinwaUA Voolaey's Patii Deutritugal Kuar Dr.lni,,
cbinea.

QIRARD iyBE WORKS.
JOHN II. MUHPIlY!fc BKOS.

OlauufiivturrrH of Wrought Iron Pipe, Kto.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WORKS,
TWKNTV.TIIIIlli and FILBERT Ktreeta.

OFFICE, rt 1

No. 4'J NortU FIFTH Mt . t.
KINKEL1N CAN BE CONam.Tim ni

all diseases of a certain spsoialty. OttUs hoars, ft to
V No. bob. JLLKVB&1U btrMk, id


